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The objective of this project was to take Intensity and polarization measurements of 
extended BOlar coronal streamers, from a height of 75,000 to 80,000 feet above the ground 
HItherto, no observations have been made of the total solar ccl1pSll from such a height As the 
scattered light In the lower atmosphere, due to the dult particles, decreases 6ltpOnentially, it was 
expected that we could observe the extended coronal streamers, upto 12-15 solar radrl from 
snch heights For theBe observations, a 70mm format Hasselbled camera with fI3 S and 1'=100 
DUn lens was mounted on the desk board In the cockpit of MIO-2S tramer airplane of the 
indian Air Force In front of the camera lens a plane polaroid filter was attached, which was 
rotated manually by the pilot, to take 2 exposures, at each of the three polaroid positions, 60 
degree apart. After making 6 exposures, the polaroid f'lIter was I'DDlOved and direct wlute hght 
PICtores were obtained for recording coronal streamers The exposure tlme8 were 50 and ISO 
ms on Kodak Plus-X film and developed In 0-78 for 9 minutes at 21 C Four good exposures 
hlive been obtained along with several beautiful pictores of the dIamond rlDg During the 
totality, the fhght path WBS from KalPI to lkdala, south of Allahabad. flying at a height of 
80.<X4l ft at a speed of 2 S mach Dlgitizatlon an<\ ,integration of the photographs arc being 
carrled out, to esllmate the Intensity grsdlont of the outer corona and the streamers FIrst band 
experience of MIG pilots, of vlllllll observations of the total solar eclipse, from such B height 
were presented 
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